Library of Nonsense
CARD APPLICATION
Send Application to:

For further information

Library of Nonsense

Visit our website at

PO BeN0NsEnSiCAL

http://www.benonsensical.com/

Seattle, WA

Please PRINT the information requested below clearly:
First Thought ________________________________________________________ Eye Color ________________
Last Book(s) Read ______________________________________________________________________________
Favorite snack _____________________________________ Do you laugh often? (Circle choice) YES or NO
Circle one from each set of two choices:
Socks or Flip Flops

Lemon or Lime

Fish or Tacos

Love or Leave

Seven or 92

Athlete or Mathlete

Chapstick or Blistex

Drive or Ride

By foot or by Bicycle

Trash or Recycle

Sunflowers or Rose

Staples or Tape

Birthday (month/day) _______________________________ Female

Male

________ (initial here) I am responsible for the books I borrow from The Nonsense Library. I will return them
on time in good condition. If I lose them, tear them or damage them in any way I will have to replace them
after standing on my head for 17 minutes. If I do not have money, I will work for The Nonsense Library to
pay to replace the book writing posts or doing research or other helpful tasks.
Fees / Terms of Condition: Each book loan has a due date because we cannot bear to be without each and every one
of our books for long periods of time (separation anxiety, we suppose). Return it on time or pay 5 shillings a day, each day
it is late until 31 days past the due date at which point you will pay the amount listed on the cover to replace it whilst
singing your national anthem as loud as possible. At any time after the due date, if you return the book in the same
condition you received it; the fees will be reduced in half and we will hug you 16 times (20 if you return on time in the first
place!).

Print your (screen or nick) name backwards below:

OFFICIAL LIBRARY
USE ONLY

__________________________________________________________

Approved ___________
Denied______________
Reason______________

